HIGH SOBRIETY . . .

Architects To Party At Tennis Club

By HYATT, JONES, and SKEBO

Architects will party tonight at the Houston Tennis Club, at the annual reception honoring their new freshmen.

Main attraction this weekend: Rice versus Tulane!

Rice's near victory against Georgia Tech provided a rain-drenched student body with high hopes and good reasons for celebration last weekend.

CRLS sponsored a kick-off dance at the student center after the game. Kathie Bullock, Jimmy Jennings, Tess Lindsey, and Charles Tucker danced to Leo Baxter's combo.


Despite the weather, Baker's beach party Sunday was well-attended. Betsy Miller, Carl Isgren, Mary Day Milbank, and Jay Smith waxed creative with sand sculpture, reported to be quite imposing.

Have you noticed the huge crepe paper mural now in the ballroom? Looks like the alums have really been working. Word has it that all the preparations are for the big Alum dance Friday night.

Jim Stroud, Johnny Nichols, Randall Kerbow, and John Windrow were in a big huddle at Sammy's plotting strategy for Saturday's game.

Hoard's of Rice people trooped to the basement Monday night to watch the Great Debate. Among the politically minded onlookers were Dr. Lowenheim, Kay McDonald, Earl Howells, and Phil Holt.

Suggestion for the week: Why not move the jukebox back into the Grand Ballroom? Impromptu dancing used to be fun!